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Dear Friend,
Unless you're one of those (weird) people that don't like cheese, there's a great cheese store in
Kingston you should know about.
No, it's not authentic, but this is my go-to tabouli recipe that I start making as soon as we get
good tomatoes.
I'm now review restaurants for Organic Hudson Valley Magazine and got to eat a lot of oysters
for my first piece.
Don't forget to check out the new venture, Hudson Valley Eats. We're taking on the food scene
in the Hudson Valley--restaurants, distilleries, markets, farms, all of it.
Watermelon is such a summer treat. Check out the August calendar and feel cooler instantly.
Wouldn't your food loving friends like to get a treat every Tuesday? Forward this to them and
they can sign up for the newsletter. Or click the icons above to send to a friend, share on Twitter,
Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Enjoy!
Anne

Cheese Louise: Equal Opportunity Cheese
Lovers
I love exploring markets and shops wherever I am
and, especially, shops with a distinct point of view.
When I first went into Cheese Louise, I wasn’t
expecting to find great cheeses in what I thought
was in the middle of nowhere.
Wrong on all counts.
Read more:

Tabouli
Tabouli is one of my favorite summer salads.
If you can be patient and wait for really good, ripe
tomatoes the results will be so much better, but if
you can’t just use the best ones you can find.
It's easy to make and this will serve about 4.
Get the recipe:

August Calendar
Watermelon, feta and mint.
What could be cooler?
Download the Calendar:

Calendar

Organic Hudson Valley Magazine
Click here for my first restaurant review
for Organic Hudson Valley Magazine as
we ate our way through oysters and
more at Canoe Hill.

Accidental Locavore Live!
Next Monday will be my last show until September 11th so be sure to tune in or livestream!
Last week's guest was Chef Stef who delivers delicious gourmet meals to your home. If you've
ever wondered "what's for dinner", he's got the answer!
Tune in at 5:00 EDT Mondays. www.pawlingpublicradio.org or listen anytime on our homepage.
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